
OH Why did you choose Creemore for your country home?
SR Creemore is the perfect country setting 
for us. It’s less than two hours from the city, 
the town is small and charming, with great 
shops and restaurants, and the area is filled 
with interesting scenery, beautiful vistas, 
and delightful people… plus it’s close to 
Collingwood for any bigger city needs. We 
love the peace, tranquility and privacy of 
Creemore. The first property we bought in the 
area had views of the Niagara Escarpment and 
Georgian Bay – what could be better? 

OH What’s a kitchen gadget you can’t live without? 
SR My Nespresso machine – it’s my first go-to 
every morning, makes just the amount I need 
and is stylishly designed to boot!

OH What’s your go-to meal or appetizer when entertaining?
SR Fresh and delicious food, simply prepared 
and shared with friends. I shop for local 
produce at the  Creemore 100 Mile Store and 
Blue Ridge Meats. I actually added a recipe 
section to my latest book At Home: Sarah 
Style that has 45 recipes that I make when 
entertaining at home. One of my specialties is 
a delicious barbecued turkey (or chicken). 

OH Which room is your favourite?
SR I like the living room in our current spot as 
it gets beautiful light, it’s open-concept and 
done in pale tones of grey and white. But I’m 
really going to LOVE the open-concept main 
floor of the new home we’re building.

OH What do you plan to redecorate next?
SR I’m always dreaming of redecorating 
something, but right now all my thoughts are 
consumed with planning the house we are 
building for my new TV series, Sarah Off The Grid. 
We are building a classically inspired modern 
farmhouse that will run off the grid. I’ve been 
tied up with all the major planning that goes 
along with creating a new show, but I need to 
get to work on the interiors because there’s a 
million decisions to make and I want to have the 
time to find all the great, unique, vintage pieces 
that are signature to my taste and style. 

OH What was your most recent local decorating purchase? 
SR I bought a watercolour painting of a poppy 
for my mom (as a thank you for all the help 
and inspiration she’s given me with my garden 
at the farm). Our daughters chose it for her at 
Seasons in Creemore.

OH Tell us about your latest DIY project:
SR I’ve been really busy over the last year with 
my new home textile collection. It may not be 
DIY in the typical definition of a small project, 
but I’ve designed and produced two full 
collections of  beautiful 100 per cent cotton 
products that include bedding (sheet sets, 
duvet cover sets, euro shams), throws, drapery 
panels, accent pillow covers and table linens. 
It’s been a labour of love and a ton of work but 
I’m thrilled with the outcome!

OH What local activities do you and your family enjoy?
SR We hike, explore the country roads and 
take advantage of Georgian Bay by boat when 
the weather beckons. We can usually be 
found working away on our property doing 
something really glamourous that involves a 
tractor. We ski all winter, snowmobile and 
cross-country ski.  OH

Designer and television personality Sarah Richardson creates timeless 
and elegant home designs. Her new collection of 100 per cent cotton bed 
linens and accessories, a new book, At Home: Sarah Style and television 

show Sarah Off The Grid are keeping her busy. For a break, Sarah, husband 
Alexander and their two daughters escape to their farmhouse in Creemore.  
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